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formal jxwsessio* of the land in the name of his king. 
Francis the First.

In 1711 thv Basin was the scene of the only triumph of 
Sii Movenden Walker, who started with a fleet to capture 
Queliec, hut never got further than Fgg Island Still later 
a call here was made by some of the ships of Wolfe’s fleet 
on their way to ley siege to Queliec in P5‘> Gaspc will 
also have a place in the greatest war of historv, for it 
was off its shores in (ktolier, 1«>14, that the tliirty-one 
trans|M>rts with over thirty-two thousand Canadian troops 
were assembled, awaiting the arrival of twenty balileships 
for convoy across the Atlantic to the mother country 
the largest fleet of war vessels since the Spanish Armada.

Mention has lieen made of the rail route 
through this fascinating country. There is also 
a highway starting from Cross Point, opposite 
("ampliellton, and all around the ("»as|ie county 
to the St. lawrence. The settlement is practi
cally continuous, resembling a long village street, 
and tour by auto or carriage may la- enjoyed.
On the one hand is the sea. with an ever ( hang
ing (tanorama in which all kinds of craft, from 
the liny lx»at to the statelx ship and ocean 
steamer, have their place, and on the other rise 
the eternal hills, mountains overtopping mount
ains, clad in the darker hues of ancient forest 
growth. There are places where the mountains 
have but a narrow strip between their base and 
the sea, while again they are so far off that the 
sunshine on their foliage blends it with the 
risky cliffs that stand out here and there 
against the sky. Truly ( iasjie has a fascination 
all its ow n.

While Iai Baie de Chaleur is the theme of this 
The brochure it is fitting that some mention lie
Matapedw made <>l the adjacent Mutajiedia and Mira- 

mivhi districts. Through a lieauiiful va Ilex 
the Matajiedia winds in graceful curves, singing the 
music of the waters as it runs. In the miles of its 
course, followed by the Intercolonial Railway, it has 
hundreds of rapids, great and small, now swift and deep, 
now gently ri|i|i)ing oxer lieds of shining graxel and golden 
sand. Here and there are the deeper jus ils in which lurk 
salmon of astounding size, for this is one of the salmon 
streams of w hich ex cry fisherman has heard, lor mile 
after mile the traveller xxatches the course of the rixer. so 
strangely jient in by the mountains on either hand, rising 
in every shajie which mountains can assume In some 
Iliai es in tin Matajiedia the rixer. the highway, and tin 
railway crowd each other for a |iass.tge, ><> narrow is the 
x alley All kind' of foliage and all shades of Nature’s colors 
an- upon the hillsides; and in tile autumn when the gram! 
transformation of hues takes place the effect is magnificent 
lieyond description. Switzerland lives in minaturc amid 
the mountains, while i.ngland and Scotland are around the 
lakes, streams and sjiringy heather.

At the junction of the Matajiedia River with the Resti- 
gouclk is Matajiedia station and xillagc. Close at hand is 
the house of the Restigouehe Salmon Club, the memliers of 
which are men to whom money is no object in the carrying 
out of their ideas. The club is ronitwwcd to a large ex
tent of wealthy resident» of New York and other cities of 
the l ni ted States, who are willing to |*ay well for the 
sjxirt of kings.

This part of the Matajiedia is a jilace of singular beauty 
and the charm of the scenery, of mountain, valley and
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winding river never fails to awaken a responsive chord in 
those who love the artistic.

The River Restigouehe is a jiart of the 
1 he northern Imundary of New Brunswick. Its
Restigouehe occasional rajiids are not dangerous, and 

a canoe voyage over the broad and lieauiiful 
stream is an experience which must In- long and jileas- 
antlx rcniemliercd. It is no idle Imast to say that the 
Restigouehe is the finest salmon rixer in the world. The 
head w aters of the rixer lie near Lake Metis in one direction 
and the tributaries ol the St. John in another, and for 
much of its length it flows through a dense wilderness 

as vet undesecrated by man.

The Miramichi
Miramiehi means more than a river, for it 

comprehends a district where the land and the 
waters have alike I wen a source of wealth for 
generations past and w ill be so in the generations

is lieautifully situated on the north 
Newcastle shore of the rixer. which here is 

practically an arm of the sea, 
though thirty miles from the open gull. Aboxw 
Newcastle the northwest ami southwest branches 
unite, forming a mighty stream, which is nearly 
a mile wide at the mouth. Vessels front all 
quarters of the seas may lie seen loading lumlier 
at the wharves of the saw mills along the shores 
in this vicinity and for miles Inflow. From the 
railway bridges, indeed, as far as l.oggievillc, 
five miles below Chatham, are no less than half
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